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THE REMAINDER OF WRATH
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A very understandable attitude is
developing in our time and that is that
things are out of control.

The nation has come through a
well-known set of unusual difficulties
including floods, drought, fires,
landslides, earthquakes, record freezing
temperatures, hurricanes and many
other things.  These “natural
catastrophes” are compounded by
forms of human criminality that were
rare in days gone by.

The result is that many are
beginning to say, “It is getting to be too
much!  We are put upon by problems
which are beyond our capacity. Could
it be that even God has forgotten us?”

There is a pointed answer to that
question to which the world of our time
should pay very close attention.  The
Psalmist has said, “Surely the wrath
of man shall praise You:  the
remainder of wrath shall You
restrain” (Psa. 76:10).

We note that we have two

wonderful promises given to us, there-
fore, from the Word of God.  To
understand both of these promises is to
move into hope and confidence, no
matter what may be our external
circumstances.

The first promise of this verse is
that nothing in all of life will ever come
upon us which cannot be used to the
glory of God and our personal good.
The time is upon us when we will need
to believe this promise as never before.
Foolish promoters of many evils are
bringing upon this world a set of
circumstances that can certainly be
called “the wrath of man.”

Despite all of the conferences,
all of the peace movements, and all of
the solemn promises, the world of our
day is being torn by ferocious, angry
disputes of every kind.  In several
dozen places across the world, these
disputes take the form of bloody
warfare, bringing to us daily reports of
death and destruction that are heart-
rending indeed.

In addition, the personal life of
every individual in the world, even
those reading these pages, is beset by
many incomprehensible difficulties.
Even to the believer the Bible says,
“In the world you shall have
tribulation” (John 16:33).

All of these things, however, are
no cause for despair!

Again and again the Bible tells us
that the circumstances of life for all of
us are carefully controlled by the Lord.
In the midst of life, therefore, God
promises to us again and again that
nothing will take place for us that is

beyond our capability to handle and
that is devoid of some saving grace.
We are all familiar with the great
promise, “And we know that all
things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who
are the called according to His
purpose” (Rom. 8:28).

Even in the midst of the deepest
problems of life, we note that the
Scripture promises, “There has no
temptation taken you but such as
is common to man:  but God is
faithful, who will not permit you to
be tempted above that you are
able; but will with the temptation
also make a way to escape, that
you may be able to bear it” (I Cor.
10:13).

This promise is given
particularly to believers, and in this
we should rejoice. The promise,
however, is almost the same for the
whole world, that the wrath of man
will yet praise the Lord.

Serious thought therefore
should be given on a daily basis by
each of us about our circumstances
in life. We need to ask about even
the worst things, “How can this be
used to the glory of God?”

We will soon discover that the
genius of Christianity is not that we
are in the midst of a different set of
circumstances from the world. No,
indeed, the rain falls on the just and
the unjust!  Rather, the believer has
a point of view, the divine viewpoint,
that views everything differently from
the world’s vantage point.

We must therefore put it down

“The wrath of God has
not yet been revealed

from heaven because you
are here and I am here.”
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and never forget it, that all of life,
without exception, can be used for
the glory of God. We are well
commissioned by the Lord to remind
the world of this fact as well.

We have a second promise
given to us in this verse. It is that God
will restrain “the remainder of
wrath.”  That simply means that any
event or set of circumstances that
are more than can glorify God, the
Lord Himself will restrain.

We can be very sure, therefore,
that there is somewhere a repository
of awful things that would come under
the title of “the remainder of
wrath.”  These things are even now
being contained, restrained, held back,
and put into a “bank of wrath.”

We cannot therefore help but
be reminded of the prophetic Word
of God. The Bible teaches that there
is coming a day when the restrainer
of iniquity will be in fact taken out of
the way. The Apostle Paul declares,
“You know what restrains that he
might be revealed in his time. For
the mystery of iniquity does al-
ready work:  only He who now
restrains will continue to restrain
until He be taken out of the way.
And then shall that wicked one be
revealed” (II Thes. 2:6-8).

What then will be the condition
of our world?  What will happen
when the Restrainer is withdrawn?

In a word—devastation!
The Scripture teaches that this

matter of divine indignation, the wrath
of God, is being withheld until that
given moment of the revelation of
wrath. The Scripture, describing
man’s activity today says, “But after
thy hardness and impenitent heart
treasurest up unto thyself wrath
against the day of wrath and
revelation of the righteous
judgment of God; Who will render

to every man according to his
deeds” (Rom. 2:5).

Out of this, we can take great
confidence, remembering that this is
not the day of the wrath of God.  This
is the day of grace! It is the day of the
Church! It is the era in which the
grace of God is to be preached to all of
the world announcing that “God sent
not His Son into the world to
condemn the world; but that the
world through Him might be saved”
(John 3:17).

During this day of grace, God
continues His careful protection of
that marvelous organism, the Body of
Christ. The wrath of God has not yet
been revealed from heaven because
you are here and I am here.  We, as
believers in the Gospel of Christ, are
insurance for the world against divine
judgment. He will not withdraw His
restraining hand and pour out His wrath
until we are taken from this world of
ever-rising iniquity.

We Christians, therefore, need
to picture ourselves as laboring in the
city of man which is located at the foot
of a large dam. One day that dam of
restraining grace will be taken away.
At that day, the overwhelming
floodwaters of divine judgment will
break upon the world in a fashion that
is not to be compared with even the
worst activities of man today.

Yes, the world will be swept by
a tidal wave of uninhibited iniquity
which will threaten the very survival
of humanity. About that time Christ
spoke saying, “Except those days
should be shortened, there should
no flesh be saved” (Matt. 24:22).

This is still a gracious day of
opportunity, but at the same time, the
mounting waters of divine judgment
are building pressure and more
pressure on the dam that protects us.
Then the inundating of iniquity will be
unimaginably great. Perhaps the

floods and hurricanes of this last year
were but a small illustration from God
as to what is soon to come in our world.

In the meantime, we Christians
walk in total confidence that God knows,
He understands; He works with
efficiency and power every day in order
to guide the affairs of earth that all
things may work out to His glory.
Walking in this confidence that we are
protected, guided, and helped by God,
we say again, “If God be for us, who
can be against us?” (Rom. 8:31).

       From the writings of Dave Breese

A bias on the lines of life
     Seems always to be there,
Slightly warping everything
     The thickness of a hair.
It even turns the ship of state
     By just a few degrees.
Anon the vessel founders low
     In poorly charted seas.

Just so, in every deviant thought
      The warp of truth is found.
To subtly ease the well-steered helm
     To finally run aground
The open seas must be achieved
     Ere sails can be unfurled.
Then charted, tested truth will give
     The vessel to the world.

Full many a man and many a cause
     Embarked with noble goals.
But inattention to the helm
     Wrought wreckage on the shoals.
Beware therefore the warp of life
     That bends us from the plan.
With chart and compass stay the
course.
     At stake?  The soul of man.

Dave Breese

DEVIATION
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THE TIDE OF OUR TIMES
“MISSIONARIES ORDERED
OUT OF THE COUNTRY--The
missionaries have been here for years,
offering Bible lessons, helping cure the
sick, and painstakingly learning the
Indians’ language. Now, President
Hugo Chavez says their U. S.-Based
evangelical group has links to the
CIA, and he ordered all missionaries
working with the New Tribes Mission
to leave Venezuela.

The New Tribes Mission,
based in Sanford, Florida has
settlements in remote, mineral-rich
tracts of Venezuelan rain forests
located far from the surveillance of
authorities. Chavez [...] ordered New
Tribes missionaries to leave, accusing
them of exploiting indigenous
communities and having links to the
CIA through ‘imperialist infiltration.’”

      Philadelphia Inquirer

“THE POST-MODERN CRISIS--
Dr. Ed Hindson, Dean of the Institute
of Biblical Studies at Liberty
University, recently penned a
penetrating insight into the mind set of
young people today.

‘We have a post-modern
culture which is inherently irrational.
To put it simply, today’s younger
generation doesn’t care what is true.
They prefer to believe whatever
makes them feel good despite all the
so-called facts.  Public education has
convinced them of a relativism that
quickly and conveniently dismisses
fact for feeling. . .

Therefore, post-moderns can
mix incompatible theologies into their
philosophical “blender” and come out
with a mutual belief in Jesus, Buddha,
Krishna, tarot cards, same-sex
marriage, and abortion–all while
claiming to believe in biblical in-
errancy! . . .  For them, nothing is
certain but their own experiences.’”
                                                            The Lamplighter

“REDEEMED CHRISTIAN
CHURCH OF GOD IS SET FOR
SPIRITUAL WARFARE”--The
Redeemed Church “was founded [in
Lagos Nigeria] by men and
women who were once the
target of missionary work
themselves.  Now their
church is one of the
most aggressive
evangelizers to
emerge from the
recent advance of
Christianity across
Africa, and [...] is part of
a boom in African churches
establishing American outposts. [...]

‘We are afraid with the way
things are going in the world and in
America--allowing people to do what
they like, creating their own religion
and philosophy--those people are
going to pay for it.  We  don’t want
that to happen.’ [...]

The Redeemed Church
believes Christianity here has become
a lifestyle, not a transforming way of
life, and they feel  obliged to rescue the
people who brought them the faith in
the first place.

‘There is a vibrancy in Africa.
[...]  We are offering that gift back to
America.’”   Rachel Zoll, Associated Press

“SHOULD BIBLE PROHECY
BE TAUGHT IN OUR
CHURCHES? [...]
If there ever was a day when Bible
prophecy should be emphasized and
taught, it is NOW! [...]  Israel is the
most frequently mentioned subject in
the Bible next to the LORD Himself!
You will find it 2566 times in the Bible.
God has never forsaken His people
nor cancelled His covenant with them.
It is NOT based on their performance
but upon His love and faithfulness
(Deuteronomy 7:6-9; Psalm 105:8-
11). ”
                      David Hocking, Prophecy Watch

“THE  SUNFLOWER STATE
REMAINS AT THE CENTER
OF THE STORM over the very
lively question of how to teach
origins.

‘Kansas currently
has the best science

standard for the
teaching of evolution in
the nation,’ declares
Logan Gage, a policy
analyst in
Washington, D.C.,
with the Seattle-based

Discovery Institute.
The new standards call for

teaching the strengths and
weaknesses of Darwinian theory.
The idea is to get students to think-
-to engage them in the science.
‘Why shouldn’t students know
there are lively disputes in journals
over many aspects of Darwinian
theory?’  Gage asks.

‘There is much
disinformation being spread by the
Darwin-only lobby’ Gage warns.
‘The issue in Kansas is NOT over
Intelligent Design,’ creation or
anything but how to teach evolution.

With significant ‘Darwin-
only lobby pressure, Kansans will
have to work hard to hold on to their
new standards.’”
          Timothy McGhee, Washington, D.C.,

Website provider, christiandestiny.org

SPEAKING OF KANSAS--
“Smith Center--Followers of
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, known for
founding the transcendental
meditation movement, recently
broke ground on a complex they are
calling the World Capital of  Peace.

The $14 million  project will
sit on 480 acres of land in north-
central Kansas, near the Nebraska
line and close to the geographical
center of the continental United
States.”                         Associated Press
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Q.  How long should it
take to move from
childhood to Christian
maturity?

A.  The Bible says, “As
newborn babes, desire the
sincere milk of the word, that
you may grow thereby” (I Peter
2:2).  It is, therefore, the divine
intention that we do not remain
spiritual children, but become
mature Christian adults, worthy
associates of Jesus Christ.  The
path to maturity may vary,
however, depending on the study
of the Word, earnest prayer, a
daily effort to live up to the
principles of Scripture and the
help of God.  Work at it because
Christian maturity is the greatest
need in Christianity today.

Q.  Why are so many people
not Christians?

A.  There may be many reasons,
but one of the chief ones is that
too many unsaved people have
never met a real Christian.  Too
many Christians are poor
examples of the faith and as a
result, many are not attracted to
Jesus Christ.  We must pray for
them and attempt each day to be
a shining example of the truth of
the Word.

Q.  Is anything better than
riches?

A. “A good name is rather to
be chosen than great riches,
and loving favor rather than
silver and gold” (Proverbs
22:1).  Human riches will perish
at the using, but the possession
most to be desired is to live a life
that is approved of God.

Q.  What is the best advice
that you can give to a young
person?

A. “Let no man despise thy
youth; but be thou an example
of the believers, in word, in
conversation, in charity, in
spirit, in faith, in purity” (I
Tim. 4:12).

Q.  When will Christ come
again?

A.  Be sure, first of all, that Jesus
will come again.  We are not told
the time in Scripture because we
are to expect Him every day,
every hour.  To pursue a given
date is foolish, but to live each
day in great expectation of His
return is the attitude of a wise
man.

Q.  As a Christian, I have not
lived a perfect life.  Can I still
be sure I am going to heaven?

A.  Salvation is not determined
by the life that you live.  It is
rather determined by the death
that Jesus died on your behalf on
the cross of Calvary.  A
Christian may fail the Lord many
times, but his salvation is
unaffected by this.  It is the blood
of Jesus Christ that produces
salvation.  The Bible says about
the Lord Jesus, “Wherefore He
is able also to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God
by Him, seeing He ever lives to
make intercession for them”
(Heb. 7:25).  Remember the
couplet which says,
“How Thou canst love me as I am
And be the God Thou art
Is darkness to my intellect
But sunshine in my heart.”

Q.  How shall I invest my
money?

A.  Most human promotions, in
answer to that question, are
bogus, money losing schemes.
Money should be used to buy
treasures in heaven, rather than
simply stacking up wealth.  Be
careful, be prayerful, and be
plenty cynical about human
financial advice.  One of the best
things to do is to invest in the
Gospel.

Q.  Are there rewards for
serving Christ?

A.  Yes, indeed.  Paul describes
the accomplishments of our lives
as producing “gold, silver,
precious stones, wood, hay,
stubble.”  Then the Scripture
says, “Every man’s work shall
be made manifest:  for the day
shall declare it, because it shall
be revealed by fire; and the fire
shall test every man’s work of
what sort it is.  If any man’s
work abide which he has built
thereupon, he shall receive a
reward.  If any man’s work shall
be burned, he shall suffer loss:
but he himself shallbe saved; yet
so as by fire” (I Cor. 3:13-15).

Surely one of the great
moments of eternity will be to
hear Jesus say, “Well done,
thou good and faithful
servant.”

REACHING THE
GRADUATE
Give a copy of
LIFE AT ITS
VERY BEST.
Send for your free copy.
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 SEARCHING FOR THE ARK OFTHE COVENANT--Latest Discoveries and Research
by Randall Price

INSPIRATION AND INERRANCY:GOD HAS  SPOKEN

Suggested Contribution:  $15

In this book, join MiddleEast expert RandallPrice in a fast-pacedexploration of the factsand fables about the Arkof the Covenant.  Yourjourney will take youthrough several conti-nents, many diversecultures, and fourmillennia of history.  Asyou trace the fascinatingpath the Ark has takento its present hidingplace and discover itsincredible significancefor the future.

Suggested Contribution:  $15

In this 325-page
hardcover book, Dr.Couch sets forth thedoctrines of inspira-tion, revelation, andinerrancy in a waythat is both simple andprofound.  The uniquenature of the Bible willbecome a living entityto your mind andheart.  Proof afterproof of the inerrancyof the Scripture isoffered as Dr. Couchgoes through the Biblebook-by-book toanswer the keyarguments of thosewho claim the Bible isfull of error.

by Mal Couch

Suggested Contribution: $20

AMERICA’S LOST DREAM
Written by Tom Dooley

Illustrated by Bill Looney

Throughout this nation’s history, many of its greatestleaders believed that America’s future was inextricablylinked to America’s faith in God.  This mighty nation,now known as The United States of America, was bornfrom the dream of people who envisioned a sovereignstate where people could be free and only God would be
their king.  This intriguing and artful,  8"x10"
hardcover book will re-awaken the original dream
within the hearts of young and old alike.  Filled
cover to cover with exquisite artwork depicting the
original scenes, along with in-depth historical facts
woven throughout, this book will enlighten and
educate all to the wonderful and rich history of this
“One Nation Under God.”  Discover the real story!
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It will be the end of the world as we know it!  In hismost fascinating and prophetically intense work ever,Dr. Hindson takes you on location to the legendarycity of Megiddo.  There, ancient ruins whisper talesof unspeakable events and silently stand guard overthe Plains of Jezreel where the prophesied Battle ofArmageddon will one day bring the world as weknow it to an end!
Suggested Contribution:

 Booklet , Audio Cassette or CD  $6 ea Video Cassette or DVD $20 ea

ARMAGEDDONWhere It All EndsThe Secrets of Megiddo Revealed
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Sunday
morning
values
with
Saturday
morning
fun.  This
VeggieTales
video or
DVD has
a lesson
in using
your gifts.

BENJI  OFF THE LEASH!

            Suggested contribution:
VIDEO $16          DVD $ 18

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Suggested contribution:
VIDEO $16          DVD $ 18

Two of Benji’sTV specialshave wonEmmy Awards.Benji Off theLeash!  hasgarneredtremendousreviews in allmajor pub-lications. Thisfamily filmembodies muchof Christ’steachings:love, hope andperseverence.

by Joe Camp

P  A   G  E

Suggested Contribution:   $39
LORD OF THE BEANS--A Lesson in Using Your Gifts

Veggie Tales

KING JAMES BIBLE COMMENTARY
Ed Hindson, General Editor

Complete verse-by-verse commentary
Outlines and introductions for each book of the Bible
Maps and charts for quick reference

The mostpopular BibleCommentaryever published,with over 1,800pages ofscripturalenlightenment.Unravel themysteries ofevery book ofthe Bible, withover 20 Biblescholars as yourguide.
.
.
.

SHEERLUCK HOLMESand  the GOLDEN RULER
Veggie Tales

           Suggested Contribution:
VIDEO $16          DVD $ 18

Sunday
morning
values with
Saturday
morning
fun.  This
VeggieTales
video or
DVD has a
lesson in
friendship.

  Entertaining
  Captivating
  Contemporary
  Powerful footage
  State-of-the-art graphics

Suggested Contribution:  $25

In this faith-affirming,hour-long DVD, notedChristian leadersexplore the amazingprecision of propheticfulfillment in JesusChrist!

PROPHECIES
OF THE PASSION--DVD

with Ed Hindson and others

*
*
*
*
*

CRACKING THE
DAVINCI  CODE

As the premier of theDaVinci Code movieapproaches, find outfor yourself why weneed to stand up forour faith and beprepared to answerthese bold andobvious lies of thedevil.The DaVinciCode condemns theBible as the productof a man-madeconspiracy to hidethe truth!

by Ed Hindson

 Booklet , Audio Cassette or CD  $6 ea
 Video Cassette or DVD $20 ea

Suggested Contribution:

6
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ORDER FORM--May 2006
RESOURCES FOR THE FAMIILY

 Item  Code   Qty.
Includes U.S. Shipping

AmountSuggested
Contribution

PHONE: 1 (620) 947-2345      FAX: 1 (620) 947-5560        WEBSITE:  www.christiandestiny.org     FOR ORDERS:  1(800) 777-8806
Please charge $_______to my    VISA       MASTERCARD    Card # ________-________-________-_________
Expiration Date_____/_____  Daytime Phone(         )_____________Signature__________________________________

CHRISTIAN DESTINY, INC.,  P.O. BOX 7,  HILLSBORO, KS  67063-0007
 (required)

TOTAL

           (required)

NAME________________________________________________________________________________________________
STREET_______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY________________________________________________STATE____________ZIP_____________________________

7

LIMIT RESOURCES FOR THE FAMILY

BBCM
BALD
DVDPP
1939
EH39
VCS639
1957
EH57
VCS657
BSA
BGHS
BSFA
1114
1122
DB96
VCS179
BETS
AETS
VETS
BGIT
1954
EH54
VCS654
1955
EH55
VCS655
1946
EH46
VCS646
1945
EH45
VCS645
BPEBP
BKJBC
VSLH
DVDSL
VLOB
DVDLOB
VBOL
DVDBL

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

ROSE BOOK OF BIBLE CHARTS, MAPS & TIME LINES(192-page hardcover book)  ......................
AMERICA'S LOST DREAM(80-page hardcover book)  .................................................................................
PROPHECIES OF THE PASSION(DVD ONLY)  .............................................................................................
CRACKING THE DAVINCI CODE(booklet) .....................................................................................................
CRACKING THE DAVINCI CODE (audio) ......................................................(audio CD) EH39CD .........
CRACKING THE DAVINCI CODE(video) ......................................................(videoDVD) DVD639 ........
ARMAGEDDON:  WHERE IT ALL ENDS(booklet)  .......................................................................................
ARMAGEDDON:  WHERE IT ALL ENDS( audio) ........................................(audio CD) EH57CD .........
ARMAGEDDON:  WHERE IT ALL ENDS(video) .........................................(videoDVD) DVD657 .......
THE SECRET OF ABUNDANCE(booklet)  ........................................................................................................
INSPIRATION AND INERRANCY:  GOD HAS SPOKEN(325-page hardcover book)  .........................
SEARCHING FOR THE ARK OF THE COVENANT(226-page softcover book)  .....................................
THE RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH(booklet only)  ...........................................................................................
WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE! (booklet)  .............................................................................
WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE!  (audio) ............................(audio CD) DB96CD .........
WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE! (video) ..............................(videoDVD) DVD179 ........
END-TIMES SERIES SPECIAL(6 booklets--32-48 pages)  .............................................................................
END-TIMES SERIES SPECIAL(6 audios) .....................................................(6 audio CDs) CDETS ........
END-TIMES SERIES SPECIAL(6 videos) ......................................................(6 videoDVDs) DVDET .....
GOD IS THERE IN THE TOUGH TIMES(200-page softcover book) ...........................................................
EZEKIEL--SEER OF VISIONS--PART 1 (booklet) ..........................................................................................
EZEKIEL--SEER OF VISIONS--PART 1(audio) ..........................................(audio CD) EH54CD ..........
EZEKIEL--SEER OF VISIONS--PART 1 (video) .........................................(videoDVD) DVD654 ........
EZEKIEL--HERALD OF HOPE--PART 2 (booklet)  .........................................................................................
EZEKIEL--HERALD OF HOPE--PART 2(audio) .........................................(audio CD) EH55CD ...........
EZEKIEL--HERALD OF HOPE--PART 2 (video)   ......................................(videoDVD) DVD655  ........
BATTLE FOR AMERICA  IN THE LAST DAYS (booklet)  ...........................................................................
BATTLE FOR AMERICA  IN THE LAST DAYS (audio) ...........................(audio CD) EH46CD ..........
BATTLE FOR AMERICA  IN THE LAST DAYS (video) ...........................(videoDVD) DVD646 .........
PROPHECY AND THE WAR AGAINST TERRORISM (booklet)  ..............................................................
PROPHECY AND THE WAR AGAINST TERRORISM (audio)  ............(audio CD) EH45CD  ..........
PROPHECY AND THE WAR AGAINST TERRORISM (video) ..........  (video DVD) DVD645  ........
THE POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BIBLE PROPHECY(420-page hardcover book)  .......................
KING JAMES BIBLE COMMENTARY(1,800-page hardcover book) ..........................................................
SHEERLUCK HOLMES & THE GOLDEN RULER-VeggieTales(video)  ...................................................
SHEERLUCK HOLMES & THE GOLDEN RULER-VeggieTales(DVD)  ....................................................
LORD OF THE BEANS-VeggieTales(video)  ....................................................................................................
LORD OF THE BEANS-VeggieTales(DVD)  .....................................................................................................
BENJI OFF THE LEASH! (video)  .........................................................................................................................
BENJI OFF THE LEASH! (DVD)  ..........................................................................................................................

$49
$20
$25
$6
$6
$20
$6
$6
$20
$6
$15
$15
$6
$6
$6
$20
$12
$25
$95
$15
$6
$6
$20
$6
$6
$20
$6
$6
$20
$6
$6
$20
$29
$39
$16
$18
$16
$18
$16
$18

__________
_____________
________
________
________
________
________
_________
________
________
________
_________
________
________
_________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
_________
________
________
________
_________
________
________
________
________
________
_________
_________
________
________
________
________
________

________  Here is my gift of $_______ for the ministry of Christian Destiny.  Use where needed most!
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Suggested Contribution:
$49

“This is the most exciting visual resource I’ve ever seen!  The
moment I saw it, I knew I had to have it!  I got one for myself,
and one for every member of our staff.   If I could give only 2
books to a new Christian, to help him understand what
Christianity is all about, one would be the Bible.  The other
would be this book!”
                                                             Dr. Ed Hindson
192 Magnificent Full-Color Loose-Leaf Pages in an
Oversized 9 1/4" X 11 1/4" Hardcover Spiral Ring Binder:
* Illustrations   * Maps   * Charts
   * Time Lines * Islam and Christianity
      * Cults and Religions   * Denominations
         * Kings and Prophets   * Twelve Disciples

   * How We Got the Bible   * Noah’s Ark
                      and much, much more!
Pages may be reproduced for your Sunday School class or
your group Bible study.

ROSE BOOK OF BIBLE CHARTS, MAPS & TIME LINES

Remember, part of your gift goes to the spreading of the Gospel by the ministry of Christian Destiny.
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